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To Graduate
Morley Will Speak
At Grad Exercises

Is Winner Of
Pulitzer Prize

CLARK TO SPEAK

Baccalaureate Address
To Be By Watts

Three most qualified and in-
teresting speakers have been chos.
en to address the graduating class
alumni, students and guests of
Southwestern during the ensuing
Commencement season.

Felix Morley, Ph.D., D.Litt.,
LL.D., who in 1935 was awarded
the Pulitzer Prize for his dis-
tinguished editorial writing, is the
Commencement speaker.

The son of Dr. Frank Morley,
then professor of mathematics at
Haverford College, Pennsylvania,
later head of the Mathematics De-
partment of the Johns Hopkins
University, was born January 6,
1894, at Haverford College. Twen-
ty-one years later Mr. Morley grad-
uated from Haverford. While an
undergraduate, he edited the col-
lege magazine and was president
of the student association. In 1915
he won the Robert Browning Me-
morial Verse Award open to under-
graduates of Pennsylvania colleges.

He has held positions on the
staffs of the United Press in Phila-
delphia and Washington; the Phila-
delphia North American, as its
Washington correspondent, and on
the Baltimore Sun. He became edi-
tor of the Washington Post in 1933.
In 1940 Mr. Morley accepted ap-
pointment as President of Haver-
ford College.

He is a member of the Council
on Foreign Relations; of the
American Political Science Asso-
ciation; of Phi Beta Kappa; a
Rhodes Scholar; a trustee of the
National Foundation for Education
in American Citizenship and of the
Bliss School; and a director of the
National Metropolitan Band of
Washington, D.C. His latest book,
The Power in The People published
in 1949 is now in its third printing.

An address will be given to the

(Continued on Page 2)

Soph Tutorials Will
Be Offered In Fall

Sophomore tutorial courses will
be offered in four fields next year,

. according to an announcement by
Dean Johnson.

These courses were discontinued
after the war and will probably
be conducted as three hour courses,
with two hours spent in reading and
one in conference each week.

The four fields in which the
tutorial courses, designed to give
individual instruction and to ex-
plore the fields, will be given are
the natural- sciences, the social
sdences, imencient civilizations, and
civilizations of foreign countries.

Pan-Olympic Names
Five New Members

Arnold, Beasley, Woods Are
Officers For Next Year

Pan-Olympic, honorary athletic
society for sophomore, junior, and
senior women, tapped five girls
recently.

- Those invited to membership
are:

f Mary Woods: WAA representa-
tive, softball all-star two years,
participant in basketball, softball,
archery, track, swimming, volley-
ball, and tennis. 40 points.

Betty Guthrie: softball all-star,
participant in tennis, badminton,
basketball, ping pong, softball,
archery, volleyball, and track. 27
points.

Barbara Flippin: softball all-
star, participant in baseketball,
softball, swimming, track, volley-
ball, archery, badminton, and track.
25 poiiits.

Frances Freeman: representative
to WAA, participant in volleyball,
softball, basketball, archery, and
track. 25 points.

Ann Morrow: softball all-star,
participant in volleyball, softball,
track, basketball, tennis, ping pong,
and badminton. 25 points.

Pan-Olympic officers are se-
lected on the basis of points. Jean
Arnold is next year's president
with 73 points. June Beasley, 41
points, will be vice-president, and
Mary Woods, 40 points, is the new
secretary-treasurer.

Sigma Nu Entertains
Seniors With Smoker

Sigma Nu entertained its
graduates with a smoker and din-"
ner in the'lodge last Tuesday
afternoon. Also guests of theS
chapter were members of the Mem-
phis Sigma Nu Alumni Club.

Forrest Flaniken was presentedc
an inscribed key for being thep
Sigma Nu who contributed most I
to the chapter's welfare through-
out the past year.

Graduates who were honored
were: John Reid Bell, Ernest a
Bernhoff, Paul Dillman, JohnA
Evans, Forrest Flaniken, Russ I
Heinze, Frank Hemmen, Eldon
Roark, Marshall Scott, Paul Ware,
Henry Yates. w

The Mothers' Club was in charge I
of the arrangements for the dinner.

Hill Announces
Fourteen New
Alpha Psi's

Chilton And Morelock
Have 85 Points

By Mary Frances Reese
News Editor

Professor Raymond S. Hill an-
nounced the names of the fourteen
new members of Alpha Psi Omega,
honorary dramatics fraternity, last
Thursday at the Players' picnic.

Membership in Alpha Psi Omega
is automatic to all students who
accumulate 50 points in dramatic
activity. At the beginning of last
semester there were only two mem-
bers in the organization; since then
twenty-three students and a pro-
fessor have been invited into mem-
bership.

The recently honored are the
following:

William Boyd, who has a total of
53 points, participated in the
0 e d i p u s Reading Performance,
"Lost Horizon," "All for Fun," and
"As You Like It." He was Business
Manager of "Sweethearts."

Janet Canada's activity points
mounted to 50, having worked on
the orew, sold tickets, and acted in
"Sweethearts" and "All for Fun."

Vivienne Chilton took part in the
Prometheus Reading Performance,
"Lost Horizon," "All for Fun," and
"Wandering Scholar." She sold
tickets and was on the publicity
staff for "Lost Horizon" and Busi-
ness Manager for "All for Fun."
She has 85 points.

Charles Clifton, with 75 points,
was in the Prometheus Reading
Performance, the Oedipus Reading
Performance, "Box and Cox," "All
for Fun," and "As You Like It."
He was on the prop crew and paint
crew for "Lost Horizon," and "As
You Like It."

Roscoe Feild has 68 points, ac-r
quired by acting in "Box and Cox,"
"Wandering Scholar," the April
Fool play, "All for Fun," and "Asr
You Like It." He sold tickets for l
"Box and Cox."

Sarah Hunnter helped with thet
costumes for "As You Like It," was t
performed in the Prometheus Read-
ing, "As You Like It," and the
Hamlet Reading. She acted as
prompter for "Box and Cox."

Bob Starr has sixty five points,
accumulated through playing in the
April Fool play and "As You Like
It." He has worked in the publicity
departments of all the shoWs. (

Joan Stewart, with 50 points, l
was in the "12th Night," the Oedi- (
pus Reading Performance and "All I

(Continued on Page 4) 1

Diplomas To Be
Awarded To 151
Band Will Be
Hosts Friday

Entire Student Body Is
Invited To Tea-dance

The Band tea-dance will be held

tomorrow, May 19, in the gym,

from 5:00 to 8:30. The Band mem-

bers will be hosts, and the entire
student body is invited at the price
of 60 cents each. The money will
go to purchase new music instru-
ments, supplies and repairs.

Permission has been obtained
for dorm girls to remain past the
8:30 curfew. Light refreshments
will be on hand with Mr. Markusch
officiating at the coke stand. Music
will be served to suit popular de-
mand from at least 40 selected
records.

This social will follow up a suc-
cessful concert season for the band
members. Although the Band will
remain for the commencement ac-
tivities, the popular music produc-
tion last Tuesday was the final con-
cert presented for the student
body this year.

The concert featured individual
student talent as well as standard
bandstration of popular numbers.
Bob Matthews soloed in Russell
Heinze's arrangement of "Morceau
Symphonique," and Dhane Basm
played Gould's "Pavanne." Dr. Tut-
hill's concert march, "Dr. Joe," was
performed for the first time by the
Southwestern Band.

The, light tunes were a welcome
relief to students who have heard
only classical music all year. Next
year the Band plans to present
more of the music which appeals
to the student body, and hopes to
increase the music library and par-
ticipate more often i1n campus ac-t
tivities.

---------

ATO Announces Officers
For Coming Year

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity has

elected the following officers for

next year: Bob Richardson, presi-

dent; Bill Boyd, vice president;
Blake Atchley, Fred Link, John
Cochran, Jimmy Lapsley, Mort Mc-
Millan, Woody Morriss, and Char-
ie Landrum.

TO THE GRADUATES
May 15, 1950

To the members of the Class of 1950:

It is usually necessary to stand back a bit from

the canvas in order to get the full impact of a great

painting. Likewise one must become an alumnus to

begin to realize the meaning and to really appreciate
the lifetime values of the experiences of college
days. As you leave the period of formal instruction
and continue your education by participating in the

affairs of an active and exciting world, do not for-
get that you are a part'of Southwestern-because
Southwestern is a part of you.

You represent those of us-students, faculty and
staff, who continue to carry on at home. You will do
a good job, encouraged not only by the warm affec-
tion and sincere good wishes of the "homefolks,"
but also by the assurance of a warm welcome on
every return to the campus.

PEYTON N. RHODES

Eight Will Receive
Honorary Degrees

By Al Jacobson
Staff Writer

Fifty-five women and ninety-six
men are tentatively to be grad-
uated with the Class of 1950. One-
hundred and eight of these will re-
ceive the B.A., fourteen, the B.S.,
and twelve, the B.M. Only in the
last department do the women out-
number the men.

Fifteen of those participating
will receive their degrees next
September for they will complete
their requirements in summer
school. Sixty of the graduates,
three of them women, are regis-
tered under the GI Bill of Rights.
James V. Cobb, Jr. is receiving two
degrees, one in music and one in
science; he completed one of these
last semester.

Within this class fifteen states
are represented. They are Missis-
sippi, New Jersey, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Louisiana, Pennsylvania,
Arkansas, Washington, Illinois,
New -York, Kentucky, Indiana,
Texas, Oklahoma, and Tennessee.

At the Commencement, the Doc-
tor of Divinity degree will be con-
ferred upon Albert Clarke Dean,
Pastor of the Buntyn Presbyterian
Church, Memphis, Tennessee; Ar-
chie Clarence Ingram, '12-'16, Pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church, Bogalusa, Louisiana;
Frank Alfred Mathes, Pastor of
the South Highland Presbyterian
Church, Birmingham, Alabama;
and Roy Edward Watts, '25, Pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Clarksdale, Mississippi.

Aubrey N. Brown, editor of the
Presbyterian Outlook, Richmond,
Virginia, and John Goodall Garth,
'94, feature writer for The Char.
lotte Observer and author, Char-
lotte, North Carolina will receive
the Doctor of Literature degree.

(Continued on Page 2)

CONTEST NEWS
Be on your toes, folks, be-

cause this is the last week of
the Chesterfield Co-ed of the
Week contest, and this is your
last chance to win a carton of
those Always milder, Better
tasting, Cooler smoking Ches-
terfields.
In a recent motion picture

Shirley Temple wore our clue,
The title of the picture

Should give our clue to you.
Last week the secret clue was

golden earrings, made famous
in a motion picture of the same
name starring Marlene Deitrich.
The Chesterfield Co-ed was
Betty Oiler. Elma Lee Wylie
was the winner. This week if
you think you know who the
Chesterfield Co-ed is, ask her
and then see Sammy Reese and
get your carton of Chesterfields.

31st Year

Largest Class
#outlw11trrn at MRrmiiis
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Thanks People

As another year of onrushing deadlines
reaches its end, we, the editors, feel that
the staff which has been of immeasureable
help in getting out this newspaper from week
to week deserve a mighty pat on the back.

So here's thanking the fifteen or so per-
sons who have given freely of their creative
talents, the sweat of their brows, and so
many of those hard to find extra-curricular
hours in the dungeon down below Neeely Hall.

It was William Allen White who once said,
"Anyone can throw a few odds and ends to-

gether and call the result a newspaper, but

find a publication worthy of the name, and
you'll find a first rate staff."

Thanks, people.

BREATH.Mo * *

al Of The Lynx Starraazin
By Robert Q. Dunn' Onions and poison ivy to the peo- , i *

pie. I'm heading for the tall timber
le. I'm heading for the tall timber sed by a You know, and I know that summer is finallylike a bunny rabbit chased by a

skunk. Where are you action packed sunning itself on the levy. It's time for exams!
By Jimmy Cobb people off to? You know it's sum- It's time for Commencement! In short, it's time for

With the signing of the great mertime and you've got to go. And the wind up. Most of us are in a shocked up shape

Grecian contralto, Elena Nikolaidi I might add that them what has to . . if we arent ... we're mighty lucky. Just three

to appear at the Auditorium, in go are the only ones what do. words and a phrase come to my mind at this time

late February, 1951, the Angier But seriously, now that you've

Congerts completed the list of the learned all that you possibly can of year. STUDY! WRITE! PRAY! And never let

four artists presentations for the from dear old Southwestern C., it happen again!

1950-51 season. The program for where goest thou, little stoic? John "

the year offers a varied musical D. Schitso from Dogeywater, New

fare which should please everyone, Mexico says that he wouldn't miss By this time of the year each and every year,

and should be of particular ad- summer session here at the South- we have finally gotten it through these steel-plated

vantage to students in broadening western Resort Boretel'for all the vacuum boxes we use for a head that what I should'

their musical horizon, starch in the messhall. No sir, he's have done all year, I have to do right now. We've

coming back to get exactly what he got to get on the strong backs of those three stal-

The first attraction will be the got from his winter session plus wart horses, Text-book, Note, and Memory, and

Virtuosi Di Roma, an Italian Sym- the southwest tradewinds of Hades. ride out through the gate. If only half the energy

phonetta, under the direction of Some good old fashioned larning? used to light the well known midnight til morn oil

Maestro Renato Fasano, artistic Robert Bates Tapeworn, big were poured over the whole year, what happy people

administrator of the famous Acad- wheel extraordinary on campus, is we would be.

emy of St. Cecilia in Rome. The going to Washington, D. C., to
repetoire of the Symphonetta study dirty politicking and the
ranges from the ineffable lyracism frustrating, over-powering, nerve- We never do until we have to . . . and that's

of the early Italian classicists to the jangling, tizzy-giving methods of bad! This is a pep talk . . . sure it's a pep talk.

rhythmic dynamism of our own the political combine. Being no It has to do with you and me and everybody else

contemporary composers. This con- mild mannered reactionary, he in- who comes to this school! But it goes deeper than

cert is scheduled for mid-October. tends to make vast improvements that. It goes clear back to the first depression and

In mid-November the Majorcan here next year. way up to the next war! We're the people who pay,

Chorus, Orfeo Hispenico, will be Sadie Glutz, campus society deb, and pay and pay . . . the people who sit around in

the second presentation of the sea- past, present, and future, is going school and coddle each other into mass sleeping ..

son. This chorus, under the direc- to Parie where she will be given all of us who Let John Vote, or forget an idea which

tion of Juan Marie Thomas, is un- plastic surgery by that renowned we might have expressed, or stomp stupidly on the

like any other choral group in the example of culture and poise, Doc- toes of those who might do greater things if we
worlke any other choral group in the Spanishtor Henerette Feline. She is having weren't envious. It's shown all year . . . following
world. A product of the Spanish her nose lifted. placidly last year's schedule, just getting by in
coastal island of Majorca, the David G. Solinoid, botany major, subjects, no originality, no spirit, no division be-

working people oers fParom the tus capi- has found his project here on this tween a good time and intense study. Let 'er slide,

tal city. Under the inspired direc- great accomodating campus. Grow- Kelly, let 'er slide!

tion of Maestro Thomas these men ing on the southeastern corner of
and women have been transformed Southwestern is a healthy vivid

into an amazing vocal orchestra green growth known among the lay- Next year's another day! If you graduate

that has stirred thousands. men as poison ivy. change, 'cause you'll have to . . . If you come back

that has stirred ousans. But be you heathen on a desert here decide to put some of yourself into the paper,

On January 2 and 3 the Ballet island for the summer or South- into campus life, if you criticize, think of some way

Russe de Monte Carlo will again western stay at home, or off to to correct what you criticize. But Act!

appear under the banner of the the gay hot city of New Orleans, , - -

Angier Concerts. The performance or stifling in New York City, I'm

for the evening of January 2 will the only one who's going to beat But now, for grade's sake . .. study! Don't give

be the one included in the Season this citrandla and mosquito hex. any quarter with those books. Hit 'em for everything

ticket for the year. The manage- After considering the previous they're worth. And when you sit down to those

ment feels very fortunate to be case histories, I have decided to masterpieces of mystification, placed before you on

able to enlarge the engagement to climb into the antique tub in my judgement day, WRITE . . . Write a book, two books

two evenings instead of the one, cool green bath room turn on the . . . don't stop writing till you know you've passed

which is the usual allotment of cold water and pull out the stopper or that the professor will be so confused in grading

time accorded Memphis by this out- and drift down and down and that he will give you an "A" for effcrt.

standing popular dance ensemble. down .... Good luck, and so long until next year!

few students. As one who is deeply days there would be no religious

interested in religion, I like to at- elements whatsoever, such as

tend worship services that are in- Scripture reading, offering of

spirational and intelligently con- prayers, or hymn singing. Like-

ducted. The "Chapel services" to wise, on the other real "chapel"

which we have been forcibly sub- days, the non-religious acts would

3bear Editor, jected this year have been neither be kept to a minimum.

This is a letter of protest. Why inspiring nor conducted in a seri- (3) Outside speakers should be

is it, powers that be, that we men ous, intelligent manner. obtained more often for chapel.

must wear coats in the dining hall A few months ago, the Minis- Somefaculty members have con-

for the evening meal. terial Club, of which I am a mem- ducted good chapel services, but

Summer is marching onward and ber, drew up a paper in which was generally, neither the professors

with it the terrific heat that is a stated the fact that the ministerial nor the students have been inspired

part of this Memphis season, students on campus were not satis- by what they have said.

Man has made many strides in fied with the present chapel serv- (4) Announcements should be

the field of refrigeration. He can ices. (The club thought that it restricted to those absolutely

keep food cool, serve food in beau- twas expressing the will of a majori- necsary, and they should be given

tiful surroundings, serve delicious ty of the student body). The paper from the platform by the person

food. But, alack, we men are pointed out some of the short-com- conducting chapel or the person

doomed to swelter in coats as if ings of chapel and also presented who introduces the speaker. (Need

we were expecting snow at any some definite, concrete suggestions anything be said of the ridiculous

moment. for improving the services. This situation now associated with an-

As a man thirsts after water and paper was overwhelmingly endorsed nouncements in chapel?) Bulletin

is tortured by the sight of it in a by the Ministerial Club. Among boards would be read more often

mirage, so it is with us who swel- suggestions included in it were: if more announcements were placed

ter- away while looking at the (1) Because chapel is the principle on them.

girls who are so cooly dressed. religious activity on the campus (5) For the chapel services, stu-

Must man be over inhumane to- since it affects more students and dents should be in their seats by the

wards mankind, or, shall we here takes more time than any other, it time the prelude is finished. The

in this institution of higher learn- ought to be improved and made present practice in which students

ing continue to be forced to dis- worthy of its position of emphasis. aggregate at the rear of Hardie

continue enjoyment of our meals (2) Chapel should consist en- and then stream to their places

in the evening. tirely of a religious service two while the Doxology is being sung

To sum this up won't someone days a week and of an assembly is deplorable.

let us take our coats off? one day a week for both MWF and Those are the chief suggstions of
Robert K. Bennett TTS groups. This would put the Ministerial Club. These pro-

emphasis where they belong. All posals were submitted to the
Dear Editor, tapping services, election cam- faculty committee on Chapel and

I am glad that the matter of paigns and other non-religious af- Religious Life on the campus and

very poor chapel services is at last fairs would take place on Friday were approved by it. Also, I believe
getting the attention of at least a and Saturday. On those "assembly" the Student Council approved the

Exercises
(Continued from Page 1)

Alumni by their Guest of Honor,

William Monroe Clark, 1900, D.D.,
at 7:30 on Alumni Day.

Graduated from Princeton Semi-

nary, Class of 1907, with the degree

of B.D., he won a Fellowship in

Biblical Theology which granted

him two semesters of study abroad.

These he took in Berlin, Germany.
From 1909 to 1922 he was an

Evangelistic Missionary in charge

of 30 churches in and about Chunju,

Korea. In 1923 Southwestern grant-

ed him a degree of D.D. He is now

pastor of Thomson Presbyterian

Church, Thomson, Georgia.
The Baccalaureate speaker for

1950 is the Reverend Roy Edward

Watts, '25, Pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Clarksdale,

Mississippi. Upon graduating from

Southwestern, he entered Union

Theological Seminary, Richmond,

Virginia, where he received the

Bachelor of Divinity degree. Thd

subject of his address will be

'Secrets for Successful Living."

recommendations. What else must

be done?
Obviously no chapel arrangement

will please everyone. But we of

the Ministerial Club, remembering
that Southwestern at Memphis is
a Christian institution and firmly
rooted in a religious heritage, be-
lieve that the religious atmosphere
on the campus it, to say the least,

Diplomas ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Doctor of Science will be con-

ferred upon Thomas Hampton Al-

len, President of Memphis Light,

Gas and Water Division, Memphis,
Tennessee.

The President of Austin College,
Sherman, Texas will receive the
degree of Doctor of Laws.

The By-Laws of Southwestern
at Memphis provide that, generally
speaking, not more than two hon-
orary degrees of one type shall be

authorized in any one year. In view
of the fact that no honorary de-

grees were conferred by South-

western at its Centennial and In-
augural Celebration in September,
1949, which is not usual for col-

leges and universities on such
memorable occasions, the Commit-
tee on Honorary Degrees of the
Board of Directors recommended
to the Board at its February, 1950,
meeting that four Doctor of Di-

vinity degrees, one in each of

Southwestern's four cooperating
Synods, be conferred at the com-
mencement exercises on June 6,
1950. The Board adopted this rec-
ommendation, but stated that in

so doing it was not setting a pre-
cedent for the future.

not all that it could and ought to
be. Improving chapel is the logical
first step toward remedying the
situation.

A Senior

Psis 2L-l- - I ' ' 131

----------
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Sportsmen's
Corner

By Bob Whiteside
Sports Writer

"The time has come-to speak of many things" and we find that
we have neither time nor space to say them all. But the end of the
year is roiling around and when we look back over .the year of sports
we cannot keep from being a bit sentimental. So our column brushes
back a nostalgic tear and says, Thanks for the Memory:

Doyle taking Crumby's pass and sprinting for the goal line just
one step ahead of the safety man in the Sewanee game. Then leaning
on the goal post while the rest of the team came down the field to
make the extra point.

Crissamore hitting his man and then stumbling to his feet and
outrunning the backs to get "just one more" downfield block.

Flaniken standing behind the goal line all alone waiting for that
long pass in the Hendrix game.

Coley and Derr planting themselves beneath the basket and con-
trolling the backboards in all the games.

Hudgen's hole-in-one in the match out at Chickasaw and then
the "what the heck, I do it every day" look as he twirled the driver
in his fingers and stepped off thc tee.

Cody digging out from his position behind the plate to back up
first and retrieving a wild throw to get the man out at second by
ten steps.

Currie consistently returning every ball no matter where it is
placed until his opponent becomes so exasperated that he throws his
tennis racket away.

The football team dragging themselves out of the ankle deep
mud ready for the next play in the Centre game and Sparks sloshing
around the ends.

Boyd with his easy up and over throw from short to first always
catching the man by just half a step. Lazy, easy-going, but always
the first one there when an argument starts.

Gwinn yelling "Save them curves for the batter" when Crumby
tried to catch 'a man off first his first time on the mound.

Roark's impossible off balance basketball shots and his edging out
Turpin in what we think was the best match of the year on South-
western's -tennis courts.

The basketball team banging away at the basket to set more new
records than we can count in the Sewanee game.

Like we said there is a lot more to say than there is room for-
more people that we should mention and more events that deserve
notice. The coaches, the boys who give their own time to play and
asking no special favors because they do participate, the sportsman-
ship, and the team spirit. But maybe from this you can understand
why we say: Thanks for the Memory.

Ask for it either way ... both

t.F trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNR AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA rnn"^A" AY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Memphis
Q 1950, Te Coa-C-IJ C.mnaw

tE SOURESTER Po2e_ I

STARTS THURSDAY, MAY 25

The Ritz Theatre...
. . proudly presents

DE SICA'S

"THE BICYCLE THIEF"
Starring

LAMBERTO MAGGIORANA

"The Bicycle Thief" was acclaimed by all reviewers as an
explosive drama. Its emotional impact shatters the heart and
each fragment is tear-dipped.

Walter Winchell

WHITFIELD KING' & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5.3381 81 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

433 MADISON AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

"it Pays To Ploy"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

Hartley drew walks and Blackston
singled.

The Cats came back in the bot-
tom of the same inning scoring
two runs off four walks and two
Navy errors. The home team added
two more tallies in the sixth when
Bryant singled, Gwin tripled, and
Pridgen grounded to first, scoring
Gwin.

After Frat. Meeting, Meet at

ADOLPH GRISANTI'S
CAFE

STEAKS-CHOPS
Italian Spaghetti-

Raviola
2374 Summer At Trezevant

Phone 48-7622

Music That's The Talk
Of The Town

GEORGE TOWNE
and his orchestra

featuring:
CANDY BRITTON

SONNY HAYES
THE TOWN CRIERS

at the

eSlyway c

Plantcdlion Roof
Floor Show Nightly

8:30 p.m.
Except Saturday

Hofel Peabody
,I
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Netmen Down Lynx Split DoubleState; Lose
ro Mexico Header With Navy

Tigers Trounced Easily; Linksmen Play At Doyle Pitches Two
Mexicans Blank Lynx ChattanoogaMter In Nightcap

Southwestern's tennis team com- -_______

pleted its season last week with H
two meets, defeating Memphis Hudgins, Smith, Beal, Evans NATTC WINS 6-3
State to sweep the city champion- Are Southwestern Team
ship series, and losing to the Southwestern's linksmen finishedRoy Gwin Leads
Mhlec SorinRCub of Sotheser'sliksenfiiseChapultepec Sporting Club of the season last Friday and Satur- Cats' Hitters
Mexico City. The Lynx closed theday by participating in the TIAC
season iewith a recordal four i d b atcpin h TA

s o i cs, tournament at Chattanooga. The By Earl Hayes
and five defeats in dual meets, and Lynx' inexperienced team finished Sports writer
second place in the TIAC tourna- last in a field of seven. The final The NATTC Hellcats defeated

The Cats second victory season's record was three wins the Lynx nine 6 to 3 Friday in the
over and four losses, first game of a double header, but

Memphis States, while not so de- Jack Hudgins, Omar Smith, Rey- the Lynx, not to be outdone, came
cisive as the first, was easy none- back to win the nightcap 4 to 1
theless. The score was 6-2, with nolds Beal, and Joe Evans repre-

sented Southwestern in the tourna- behind a fine two hit pitching per-
one doubles match being called off forac Jk ol I h
due to rain. Southwestern c d four ment. eal paced the team with afrmance of Jack Doyle. In the

dute tosixrainsu thesndndfou78 and a 76 for a total of 154. first game, John Ruff of Navy al-
of the six singles matches and both udgins and Smith had identical lowed the losers only four hits
of the doubles matches that were cards of 77-20-157. Evans com- while they were pounding Billy
played. bined a 95 and a 96 for 191. Pridgen, Jimmy Springfield, and

Two meets were originally sched- Jack Doyle for twelve safties.
uled with the Mexican team, but
due to rainy weather, both days 6-2. Paul Currie (S) defeated The Cats started the scoring of
were needed to finish one. The Charles Wing (MS), 6-3, 6-0. Mar- the afternoon by picking up two
Mexicans took all nine matches. vin Shinbaum (S) defeated Bubba runs in the first inning. Sparks
The best match of the meet pitted Fields (MS), 6-3, 6-2. Bill Davis started the inning by drawing a
Paul Currie and Alberto Danel in (MS) defeated Jimmy James (S), free pass, Hays forced Sparks at
the number four singles match. 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. second, Crisamore drew a walk,

Currie took the first set 6-4, drop- Fox-Williford (5) defeated Tur- both runners advanced on a passed
ped the second 6-2, then was nosed pin-Goodfriend (MS), 6-0, 8-6. ball, then both scored when Al
out in the third 6-4. In the only Roark - Shinbaum (5) defeated Boyd hit a long fly to left which
other three set match Danel and Pritchard-Anderson (MS), 6-4, 6-0. was dropped by Miles of the Navy.
Rudolfo May defeated Eldon Roark Currie-James (5) vs. Fields-John- The Hellcats scored a run in the
and Marvin Shinbaum 6-1, S Ison (MS), rained out, second off hits by Noggle and
6-2. MEXICO Derrberry.

This was the second meet on Alfredo Millet (M) defeated El- In the third Navy went out in
the schedule of the touring Mexi- don Roark, Jr. (5), 6-4, 6-2. Fred- front to stay when Ruff singled,
cans. They had already beaten the erico Corventes (M) defeated Ted Gulford tripled, and scored on a
University. of Texas, Southwest Fox (5), 6-2, 6-2. Rodolfo May (M) fielder's choice. Springfield took
Conference champs, and moved on defeated Judd Williford (5), 6-3, over the mound for the Lynx and
to Vanderbilt from Memphis. The 6-0. Alberto Danel (M) defeated gave the Swabbies three more
Mexican squad included some of Paul Currie (5), 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. Luis runs. The Cats' only other score
the foremost Davis Cup prospects Riefkohl (M) defeated Marvin off Ruff came in the sixth inning
in Mexican tennis circles. Shinbaum (S), 6-4, 6-1. Carlos by virtue of Sparks' single and

Individual results in the meets Horcasitas (M) defeated Jimmy Crisamore's double.

were as follows: James (S), 6-3, 6-4. The second game of the twin
MEMPHIS STATE Millet-Cerventes (M) defeated bill was a pitcher's battle all the

Glenn Turpin (M) defeated El- Fox-Williford (5), 6-0, 6-3. May- way. Southwestern was able to
don Roark, Jr. (S) 6-1, 6-2. Ted Danel (M) defeated Roark-Shin- amass only four hits, and Navy
Fox (S) defeated Lloyd Pritchard baum (S), 6-1, 5-7, 6-2. Riefkohl- only two. The Hellcats scored for
(MS), 6-1, 6-2. Judd Williford (5) Horcasitas (M) defeated Currie- their first and last time in the top
defeated Bobby Johnson (MS), 6-0, Ed Wills (5), 6-1,'6-3. of the fourth when Giordano and t



Fiefd Day Wot
By Chi Omegu

Phillips Is Presented Is On IN R4Best-Athlete Trophy
By Bill

Chi Omega won the WAA's an- 9parta
nua Field Day and with it thenualFied Da an wit itthe The softball season was brought
over-all trophy for the year Wed-Thsits

esnFargason Field. its completion last week as two

Wendell Phillips of Zeta was postponed games were played off.
presented the trophy as the best SA won the champIotihip with

a record of six wins and no de-all round senior girl athlete of the feats.Sigma nsnndup inse-
year. t. Sigma Nu ended up in see-

yearC h ond place with five and one, while
In FeldDayChi0 ha 21Kappa Sigma took down third boa-

points, KD was second with 17 and KapaSima oo dwn hid on
AOPi third with 10. Jean Arnold ors with four and two.Last Monday PiKA scored in the
was individual high pointer with Lastod sevnth ordwnAtO
three first places-the dash, broad 5-4.Thewinningru doameao

jum, nd ig jup.5-4.Te winning run came across
jump, and high jump. with two out when John Kurts

Results of each event were; walked with the bases full. Kurts
Dash: Arnold, XO; Christian, pitched shutout ball in all but the
DDD; Woods, KD. Football throw: fourth inning when three hits and
Butler, AOPi; Pingree, KD; Phil- a walk accounted for all the ATO
lips, ZTA. High jump: Arnold, XO; runs. Brady Whitehead allowed the
Coker, KD; McGee, ZTA. Softball Pikes only four hits but his wild-
throw: Butler, AOPi; Carter, XO; ness kept him in hot water most
Canada, DDD. Relay: KD (Roland, of the time. Kurta was the only
Pingree, Coker, Brown); XO; player on either team with as
AOPi. Broad jump: Arnold, XO;many as two hits.
Woods, KD; Mann, DDD. Three-I Wednesday ATO climbed into a
legged race: DDD (Christian, tie for fourth place with KA and
Guthrie); KD; ZTA. PiKA by defeating KA in a 22-19

The runner-up trophy for the slugfest. Both teams together
year went to AOPi. Chi 0 had 100 whacked out 25 hits and drew 24
points; AOPi had 88; ZTA, 87; bases on balls. ATO was off to
DDD, 81; and KD, 77. an early lead with a ten run first

Trophies for each event oni the inning, but KA came back with
WAA calendar were presented four in the third and six in the
after Field Day. The winners were: fourth to make the score 14-10.
Basketball, Chi 0; Volleyball, Four KA runs in the sixth nar-
DDD; Softball, AOPi; Archery, rowed the gap to 18-16, but ATO
KD; Field Day, Chi 0; badminton tallied four in the seventh, and
doubles, Zeta; tennis singles, Zah- choked off a KA rally to take the
ner, AOPi; badminton singles, decision. Sonny Christie and Jim-
Beasley, Chi 0; ping pong, Phil- my Caldwell got three hits each
lips, ZTA; archery, Rice, KD. for the victors, with Christie scor-

ing six runs. Ray Bryant socked

Hi! Neighbor I three singles for KA.
Final batting averages were as

77 g 1 follows:

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

Verley SCLEANER
BACHELOR LAUNDRY

L a S'wa Alumu S at You
Satwing Bait and Ne, SMhti

3436 Sumer Paone 458066

TEAM
Team G AB R H TB AVG
KA 4 135 44 43 63 .319
SAE 5 154 60 47 73 .305

I iI

For College Men
Planning Selling Careers

Our direct selling proposition sets
you up in your own work uniform
busin.. s without investment on
your part. You sell work uniform
to bulss houses. Write for full
particulars at once.

GEO MASTER
GARMENT CORP.

Dept. 8, Ligonier, Indiana

T -Drie-l.
Restaurant

2842 Poplar

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
188 Jeffrson Ave. Phone 5-6171

Printers o
PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS

-Including This One!

Propriety.....
Definitely eesential in all
details of good utatioewryl

'TOOF'S
3. O& TOO s GO.. 131-SW MADISON LVI MUhS

AMURALS
1Boyce
s i$t.

KS 4 122 53 37 51 .303
ATO 5 151 55 45 63 .298
SN 5 147 49 36 57 .245
PiKA 5 129 21 23 82 .178

INDIVIDUAL
Player, Team AB R H TB AVG
Page, KA 14
Williford, KS 12
Templeton, SAE 20
Dunavant, SAE 18
Caldwell, ATO 17
Wray, SN 15
Bryant, KA 18
Boyce, ATO 12
Smith, SAE 20
Landrum, ATO 15
Whiteside, KS 13
Shanner, KS 13
Lee, KA 11
Rhea, KS 14
Christie, ATO 21
Flaniken, SN 15
Davis, ATO 17
Currie, KS 14
Giddens, KS 15
Pyles, KS 15
Smith, ATO 15

13 .643
10 .583
14 .500
12 .500
10 .471

7 .467
13 .444

5 .417
13 .400
11 .400

8 .385
5 .385
6 .363
6 .357

11 .333
12 .333

8 .294
6 .286
4 .267
8 .267
4 .267

Alpha
(Continded frm' Pa~e 1)-

for Fun," and worked on the pul
licity staff of "Lost Horizon."

Betty Sue Wilcox accrued 1
points by helping with the costume
for "Lost Horizon," "Sweethearts
Assistant Director of the Api
Fool production, and played in "A
for Fun." She has 55 points.

Tommy Killough has 60 point
having been on the cast of the Jq
Reading Performance, "Lost Hoi
zon," "All for Fun," and "As Y(
Like It." He was on the crews
"As You Like It" and "All fi
Fun."

Johnnie Lovelady's points tot
76. He participated in the Prom
theus and the Oedipus Reading Pe
fromances, "All for Fun," and "
You Like It." For "Lost Horizoi
and "Sweethearts" he worked 4
the posters and several crews.

David Morelock has to his cred
a role in "Lost Horizon," "All f
Fun," and "As You Like It." F
was stage manager of "Swee
hearts," and a prompter and pos
er-maker for "All for Fun." H
total number of points is 85.

Vivian Rogers, with 50 point
and "As You Like It," and by ac
ing in "All for Fun."

George Wilson worked on ti
crews of "Lost Horizon" ar
"Sweethearts," and "As You Lil

t, and had a pb in "AA for
)'uni. H ha. po hts.

The Plaers hope to do six plays
Lb next year and start rehearsals on

one before -school begins.
60 Any suggestions from students
es about plays which they would like

to see presented will be welcomed
,il by Professor Hill. Among those
ll considered are Thornton Wilder's

"Skin of Our Teeth," Pirandello's
te, "Right You Are If You Think You
ob Are," the Chinese Classic "Lady
i- Precious Stream," and Ibsen's
o "Doll's House."
of
or

The

T DUKE'S
ie-
.r_ Drive In
AS Hot Pit Barbecue 2536 Summer Ave.
n~

on

lit KLINKE BROS.
3e ICE CREAM

A- Served at

t- lLYNX LAIR
is

ts, University Park
Aleaners

he 613 N. McLean
id Phone 7-5851

At hUnII i e sityL of11K'E T iexasandCle ges '[

an Uniersti s houhot teoutr

( 9OLLrf DOLL
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North
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